**Location:** Jefferson County Port project would be located in Jefferson County, Missouri, along the Mississippi River at Pevely, Herculaneum, and Crystal City, Missouri, approximately 30 miles south of St. Louis.

**Description:** Project is examining the potential of fast water harbor along 10 mile section of Mississippi River in Jefferson County, Missouri, with potential port locations at Pevely, Herculaneum, and Crystal City, Missouri.

**Issues:** Policy on allowable general navigation features (GNF) for cost-sharing and required documentation for concurrence from HQ, ASA, and OMB within Section 107 limits potential project alternatives.

**Importance:** The project is examining alternatives for potential harbor or port facility along Mississippi River in Jefferson County, Missouri.

**Risk:** Without project, could be delay in initiation of harbor or port facility within Jefferson County area.

**Consequence:** Without project, could be delay in initiation of harbor or port facility within Jefferson County area.

**Activities for FY 15:** Carryover funds are being used to complete Federal Interest Determination (FID) Report. If Federal interest is determined, funding will be used to complete required Section 107 documentation for concurrence from HQ, ASA, and OMB.

**Acquisition Strategy:** No contracts scheduled to be awarded in FY 15.

**Amount That Could Be Used in FY 16:** An amount of $100,000 could be used to execute Feasibility Cost Sharing Agreement and initiate Feasibility Report.

**Project Sponsor/Customer:** Jefferson County Port Authority

**Congressional Interest:** Senate: Blunt & McCaskill (MO) House: Luetkemeyer (MO-3)